
Baska is located on the island of Krk and is one 
of the most popular holiday resorts in Croati a. The 
coastal city has a 2 km long fi ne shingle beach. 
The fl at beach is stunningly beauti ful and well-
known throughout Europe for its smooth pebbles 
which have been nicely polished by the wind Bora.

The beach is surrounded by summer cott ages and 
hotels, vineyards and olive groves. The excepti onally 
beauti ful panorama view with its mountain ranges 
in the background and islands in front of the Bay of 
Baska ooze a unique holiday fl air.

Baska is a small town, which is characteristi c for the 
regional Kvarner architecture. Guests will enjoy the 
numerous cultural monuments and sights. Along 
the waterfront of Baska there are a variety of shops, 

souvenir shops and restaurants where you can indul-
ge in culinary delights of the local and internati onal 
cuisine.

In the evening we recommend you a visit to 
the bars of Baska. They are well known by tou-
rists all over the world. In the warm summer 
months Baska off ers a variety of cultural and 
entertainment programmes. 

There are so many possibiliti es for acti ve holidayma-
kers! Among countless water sports and leisure faci-
liti es, Baska has got several cycling and hiking trails 
as well as climbing parks.

YOUR VACATION IN BASKA
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BEACHES

The almost 2 km long main beach of Baska „Vela Pla-
za“ is one of the most picturesque beaches along 
the Bay of Kvarner. That is why so many holidayma-
kers from outside travel by bus to spend a beauti ful 
day at this specifi c beach. In additi on to the main 
beach, which is situated in the centre of Baska, many 

more unique beaches can be found in the surroun-
dings. For example, the inviti ng, uninhabited island 
Prvic is the right place to relax and take a soothing 
sunbath. The variety of beaches is so great that each 
holidaymaker can fi nd his/her dream beach in Baska.

BEACH VELA PLAZAST

The main beach Vela Plaza is a 1.8 km long public pebble and sand beach 
in Baska.

It is the most beauti ful one on the island of Krk and is parti cularly suitab-
le for children and non-swimmers. 

On the beach you can rent boats, surfb oards, sun loungers and parasols 
for a small fee.

NUDIST BEACH BUNCULUKA
This beauti ful and lovely pebble beach is located about 1 km east of Baska 
at the Bunculuka Naturist Camping.

It is well-known by nudists and stands out because of its shady pine forest 
along the edge and its crystal clear water. 

Bunculuka is well-frequented in the high season and guarantees fun in and 
outside of the water.

BEACH ZAROK
The Zarok beach secti on is the extension of Vela Plaza.

The Zarok beach is a good alternati ve to - in the high season -
parti ally full - main beach Vela Plaza in Baska.

In the high season (July-August) we recommend reserving sun loungers and parasols for the 
desired days on the day of arrival. The cost is around EUR 30 per day for 2 sun loungers and an 
umbrella. Reservati ons can be made directly on the beach.TI

PP
TI

PP
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PEAK SEASON.... many people, 

BUT ALSO MANY OFFERS!

With the taxi boat to the bays of ...

Taxi boats can be found in the port 
in Baska. The personal departure 
and pick-up ti mes are agreed on 
site.
Quick Taxi: ++385 (0)91 901 4225

or ++385 (0)98 139 2071

...   Vrzenica 
The beach in the bay Vrzenica is a beauti ful, unspoilt pebble beach with  an excellent water quality. The beach can 
be reached by taxi boat or over a footpath from the nudist beach in Baska. 

...   Vela Luka - Mala Luka 
The beach Vela Luka is a beauti ful pebble beach with 
an excellent water quality. It is possible to hire sun 
loungers and parasols. Right on the beach, there is 
also a small restaurant with a shaded terrace. The 
beach can be reached by taxi boat or over a footpath.

Furthermore, also introduces a way of Vela Luka to 
the beach Mala Luka. The view from the trail is im-
pressive!

...   Insel Prvic
The beach on the island Prvic is a beauti ful, unspoilt pebble beach with an excellent water quality. We strongly re-
commend that you take a sunshade and enough drinking water with you. The island can be reached by taxi-boat. 
On the uninhabited island is also a lighthouse. 
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ATTRACTIONS

Although Baska is not a big place, there are a variety of att racti ons, of which we would like to present the most 
important ones here.

AQUARIUM BASKA
The aquarium is located in the city center and off ers guests a unique 
experience of the sea world and croati an Adriati c seabed. The rich-
ness and variety of Adriati c fi sh (cat fi sh, European conger, lobster, 
dusky serranus, octopus…) can be seen in around twenty aquari-
ums with twenty cubic metres of sea water. The aquarium includes 
one of the largest collecti ons of Adriati c molluscs and cochlea in 
Croati a. 

THE BASKA TABLET
You can visit a copy of the Baska Tablet (BAŠĆANSKA ploca) in 
Jurandvor near Baska, in the church of St. Lucy. Since 1934 the 
original has been kept in the Croati an Academy of Sciences and 
Arts, Zagreb.
The 13-line certi fi cate, writt en in Glagoliti c script documents a 
donati on of the Croati an king Zvonimir to the Church of St. Lucy.

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF BASKA
The local history museum in baška was opened in 1970 in 
the house where the pries Vinko Premuda (1870-1944) lived 
and worked. He was a scienti st who espoused the Glago-
liti c script and secretary of the Old Slavonic Academy on 
Krk. There are more than 320 etnographic exhibits in this 
museum: nati onal folk costumes, various pieces of wooden furni-
tures, plates, cups, jugs, diff erent metal, ceramic and glass dishes, 
amphoras etc. 

BASKA GLAGOLITIC PATH 
Croati an Glagoliti c traditi on is by all means the most disti nc-
ti ve segment of the history of the Croati an culture. In the me-
mory of the Glagoliti c alphabet, the Baška Glagoliti c path 
on the island of Krk was composed of sculptures in the sha-
pe of Glagoliti c lett ers. It starts with the sculpture in the 
shape of the Glagoliti c lett er „Az“ Treskavac, and ends with the 
last sculpture on the waterfront in Baška harbour. Each lett er 
signs one of Croati an towns, and they are made of indigenous Krk 
limestone „sivac“.
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CHURCH OF ST. LUCY�JURANDVOR
The Church of St. Lucy in Jurandvor near Baška is a Roma-
nesque Catholic church from the year 1100 with two major 
medieval Croati an arti facts: the Baška Tablet, and a checker-
board-patt ern carving on the bell tower that is suspected 
to be one of the fi rst instances of the Croati an coat of arms.

CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
1232 years Baska castle was built by the Veneti ans who destroyed 
and burned 1380 years. On the site today is the Church of St. John 
the Bapti st and the graveyard. The view on the whole and Baska 
is truly fantasti c. 

At that point and interesti ng promenade called 
„To the moon and back“. The name suggests a 
landscape that truly resembles a lunar. 

CHURCHCHURCH OF THE MOTHER OF GOD AT GORICA

Was built in the early 15th century, and its interior is 
adorned by Celesti n Medović‘s altar painings. It is also 
famous for its town bell from 1594. Traditi onally, it 
is sounded when the Bishop of Krk visits places of the 
Baška Valley. Church of the Mother of God at Gorica got 
its name by the Mount of Goričica in Jurandvor, where it 
was originally built. It can be reached by road, or by 237 
stairs built in 19th century.

THE PARISH CHURCH OF HOLY TRINITY
It is the largest church in Baška area. Built in Baroque style in early 
18th century, it contains eight altars, one of which is dedicated 
to the Holy Trinity. Painti ngs adorning the church are works of fa-
mous arti sts such as Fran Jurić (18th century), the Veneti an Paulo 
Campus (16th century), and Jacopo Palma Jr. (17th century). The 
church also contains a priceless gift  given by the Krk Frankopan 
Knights, an arti sti cally wrought silver cross. The 28-meter-tall bell 
tower dates from 1766.
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VRBNIK

Idyllic, small wine town with characteristi cally 
narrow streets invite you to stroll.

TIP: Tasti ng Croati an liqueurs and fruit brandies 
at AURA (approx. 19 km)

THE CITY OF KRK

The administrati ve and business center of the is-
land. Due to its tourist off er, it is a very att racti ve 

and lively excursion desti nati on
(about 19 kilometer).

CAVE BISERUJKA

Visit the Biserujka cave 
at Rudine (about 34 kilometer).

OPATIJA

A charming seaside town with fascinati ng history 
and culture (about 80 kilometer).

ATTRACTIONS IN THE SURROUNDINGS

MALINSKA

Romanti c holiday resort with a lively 
promenade and 10 diff erent beaches

(about 32 km).

BOAT TRIPS
From the harbor of Krk and Malinska you can take a 
boat trip. Enjoy the day with a round tour of the island, 
a fi shing picnic or visit the neighboring islands of Rab, 
Losinj or Cres.
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SHOPPING, SOUVENIRS
Along the pedestrian zone and in the center of Baska you will discover 
countless souvenir and accessory shops in additi on to the usual grocery 
stores. From local specialiti es, tasty wines directly from the island, to lo-
vingly hand-made souvenirs, to small fashion, swimwear and jewelery 
bouti ques, litt le shopping hearts will beat faster here.

TIP: handmade souvenirs, lovingly packaged - Souvenir Kiki (centre of 
Baska)

Recommended, typical specialti es as a souvenir:
Olive oil, honey, Vrbnik wines, lavender

                „Baska TRAIN“  „Baska TRAIN“         
With its garish yellow-red color is the Baska train
a litt le highlight for kids and adults.

- Route leads from the beach in Zarok across the pedestrian 
   zone to the port of Baska
- Multi ple entry and exit points
- 8 kuna (about € 1) / child, 16 kuna (about € 2) / adult 

ACTIVE HOLIDAYS
Advantageous climati c and geographic conditi ons make it possible to enjoy and choose from a wide range of 
sports acti viti es in fresh air and alongside unspoilt nature. 

DIVING
Diving is defi nitely one of the most att racti ve water sports in Baska. The excepti o-
nally clean and rich sea provides unforgett able moments for lovers of the underwater 
world. (htt p://www.squati nadiving.com)
Squati na Diving Baska - Zarok 88a, 51523 Baska Tel.: +385 51 856034

WATERSPORTS
Numerous water sports such as water skiing, banana boat, jet ski, couch, ti re, sailing 
and jet boats are off ered on the main beach of Baska. For the kids there are infl atable 

slides in the sea (beach Vela Plaza - Zarok) or there is also a small water slide 
park right on the beach Vela Plaza (near the campsite)

TIP: Wakeboard Center in the PUNAT harbor bay www.wakeboarder.hr
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ZIPLINE
Zipline Edison off ers its visitors an adventurous fa-
mily experience. Together with a guide, you will dis-
cover the landscape on wire ropes. With a view of 
the blue Adriati c Sea and the beauti ful rocky lands-
cape, you glide over the island. The tour lasts about 
2 hours and covers a total distance of 2 kilometers.

htt ps://zipline-edison-krk.com

FURTHER SPORTS FACILITIES

In the sports center Zablace (near the hotel sett lement): football, tennis and mini golf

CYCLING IN BASKA
The whole island of Krk is very popular with cyclists
Specially designated cycling tours are on best suited 
to explore the island by bike. Opposite the Bistro 
Forza in Baska`s old town there is now also a elekt-
rik bike sharing, to rent bicycles.

HIKING & TREKKING

The karst landscape around Baska is ideal for hiking. 
There are a total of 19 trails, which have a total 
length of over 80 km. Baska off ers easy and diffi  cult 
demanding trails, so that everyone can choose a 
trail according to their abiliti es, desires and mood.

BAŠKA CLIMBING AREA
In the surroundings of Baska there are several high 
rock formati ons that are great for climbing. There 
are a total of three climbing faciliti es in Baska where 
you can prove your skills (climbing facility Buncu-
lunka, Portafortuna and the largest climbing facility 
Belove Sti jene). 
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EVENTS IN BASKA CROATIA

Numerous events are held throughout the year and parti cularly during the summer months.  Here are the 
most famous ones: 

„FISHING DAYS“ 

The Fishing days are traditi onally held in Baska 
every year at the beginning of August. 

During the fi shing days (Friday-Sunday) the who-
le town is festooned with decorati ons. On fi shing 
day, guests are off ered diff erent music and folklo-
re events and reach gastronomic programm. 

Do not miss a beauti ful fi rework over the sea! 

FOLKLORE GATHERING “ZASOPIMO, ZATANCAJMO”

KD ŠOTO from Baška traditi onally organises a folklore and capella gathering under the ti tle of “Zasopimo, zatan-
cajmo”. This is held annually in September. The gathering includes a large number of folklore groups from the 
Island of Krk, as well as from the whole County, and Croati a. The aim of the gathering is to preserve and nurture 
the cultural heritage of the municipality of Baška. Guests have the chance to witness and learn more about the 
roots of folklore and the beauty of this cultural heritage. 

NIGHTLIFE
Along the promenade you‘ll fi nd comfortable restaurants and cocktailbars to fi nish the evening in a relaxing 
atmosphere with a cocktail or a good glass of wine. 

     Warm summer evenings on the beach              II             delicious cocktails at the beach

For those who want to experience something more party, we recommend a visit to the city Krk. There are se-
veral good bars and discos, like:

CLUB BOA - MALINSKA, open all year, Dubasljanska 76
DISCO BAR JUNGLE - KRK, open every day in high season, Stjepana Radića bb

VOLSONIS COCKTAIL BAR - KRK, open all year, Vela Placa 8
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YOUR STAY
in Apartment-Baska.com

NEED-TO-KNOW FACTS ABOUT A-W
(Technical manuals are placed closed to the machines, for personal-support call +385 99 348 8065)

FACILITY: 
Main building: Apartments CIRA, DARIA, ELLA, LUNA, NELLIE, STELLA, KIANA, ZOE, ILVY

Neighbouring building: Apartments ANESA, BELA

AIR�CONDITION/ HEATING
Neighbouring building: During the use of air-conditi oning, we kindly ask you to keep all windows and doors closed. 
Main building: The silent roof-cooling starts and stopps automati cally when you open or close the doors and win-
dows. In additi on, we have set up state-of-the-art air conditi oning units in all of our apartments for the hot high 
season. These can be used individually or as required by you. Please keep windows and doors closed here as well.

BANKS, ATMs �CASH MACHINES� AND EXCHANGE OFFICES
In Baska, there are several ATMs and a bank (Erste & Steiermärkische Bank d.d. Address: Kralja Zvonimira 114). If 
you wish to exchange money for the Croati an Kuna, there are numerous exchange offi  ces in Baska, which provide 
their services at the off ered exchange rates. The EURO will be introduced in Croati a from January 1st, 2023.

CHECK�OUT / DEPARTURE
We kindly ask you to vacate the apartment before 10.00 a.m., so that it may be swept and cleaned for the next 
guests.

Please check the following prior to your departure: 
• Have the refrigerator and freezer been empti ed and are they closed?
• Have you empti ed the kitchen rubbish bin and the cosmeti cs bin in the bathroom?
• Have you switched off  the air-conditi oning unit and all other appliances?
• Have you cleaned the grill on the terrace? (ANESA)
• Have you left  the apartment in a clean, broom-swept conditi on?
• Have you closed all windows and doors?
• Did you take all your personal belongings with you?
• Forget something at the pool? 
• Apartment-key in keysafe?
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CONTROLSYSTEM LOXONE
You can control the light, the jalosie and the music with diff erent clicks on the Loxone controlsystem. Other 
functi ons are controllable by the iPad.

      
     SINGLE�CLICK

  Jalosie up         Music up

         Jalosie down         Music down

     Light on / Lightscene change
     

     DOUBLE�CLICK

               Music Channel change

               Music off 

    Double-Click: Room off   Triple-Click: Apartment off 

  Jalosie up         Music up

         Jalosie down         Music down

               Music Channel change

               Music off 
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DAMAGE / LOSS
We understand that although none of the guests might intend to cause damage to property in the accommoda
ti on faciliti es, it can happen to anyone that something simply breaks down. If this should happen, we would be 
extremely grateful, if you could noti fy us of such damage, rather than let us discover it upon your departure, or, 
worse sti ll, have such damage detected once the new tenants have been lodged.

The Lessees shall be liable for the damages to the extent to which they, their travelling companions and/or guests 
have been directly responsible for causing the damage for whatever reasons; however, insignifi cant damage, 
such as a broken glass, for instance, is not taken into considerati on here. In the event of lost or stolen goods, we 
allow ourselves to charge the Lessee for the missing object in the amount of its original price plus 10% by way of 
a compensati on fee. 
We wish to advise that we do not accept any liability for any damage to properti es or to persons. Especially by 
using the terrace and the pool.

EQUIPMENT & FACILITIES
All objects located in the apartment or belong thereto, may be and should be used by our guests. Please handle  
all the faciliti es and furnishings located inside and around the house with care. With regard to all the furnishings 
and equipment (e.g. including hand towels and bath towels), we kindly ask you not to modify them in any way, 
convert or use outside of the apartments. 

INTERNET

WLAN:  www.apartment-baska.com           
Passwort:  Baska2020

KEY

If you leave your apartment, you can put the key back into the keysafe. The code for this is only yours, so nobody 
else can put it away. Also you don´t have to take the key always by yourself and it could not get lost or stolen by 
anyone.

KITCHEN
Please note that the dishes and all table ware are to be put back into the cabinets only once properly washed; the 
same applies to cutlery, pots, pans and any equipment that you might have used, especially the kitchen applian-
ces. No waste, food scraps, harmful liquids or similar, may be deposited or poured into the sinks, wash basins, the 
shower and the toilet, as this may lead to unpleasant blockages.
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MAGNET � KEY FOR MAIN BUILDING
The Magnet  - Key for your apartment acti vates the power supply. Air conditi oning, fridge and 
the dishwasher also run without a magneti c key. The key can be used as dooropener for the 
poolarea as well.

MEDICAL CARE
outpati ent care centre - Kralja Zvonimira 96, Tel.: +385 / 51 856 825

denti st‘s offi  ce - Kralja Zvonimirova 96, Tel.: +385 / 51 856 656

pharmacy - Kralja Zvonimirova 114, Tel.: +385 / 51 856 900 (open daily ti ll 8 p.m.) 

The nearest hospital is located in the city of Krk (19 km).

NESPRESSO � CAFE MACHINE
You can use 3 Nespresso capsules each day and each adult for free. Further cap-
sules will be charged. For refi lling the water, please open the lid before remove 
the watertank (see red arrow). 

OUTDOOR AREA � TERRACE / LOGGIA
Please remember to take the seat cushions for the terrace / garden furniture indoors overnight and in rainy 
weather.

ANESA: We kindly ask you to clean the grill aft er usage and before your departure. Please clean the grilling grates 
and dispose off  the ashes and any residual coal. Meat and sausage left overs may be disposed of together with 
household waste - under no circumstances, however, dispose them into the toilet. 

OCCUPANCY
Our holiday apartment is opti mally designed to accommodate the exact number of booked persons. If you are 
planning to arrive with additi onal travel companions, please noti fy us immediately so that we can provide them 
with bed linen and towels. It is not permitt ed to have additi onal non-disclosed guests stay over for the night in 
the apartment.
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PARKING AREA
The parking lot provided is intended for the use of our guests. In case it is fully occupied, we ask you to please 
let us know. Then we will take care of the problem for you. Approach road to neighbouring building (Apart-
ments ANESA and BELA) from Paška Ulica, to main building from Creska Ulica.

PETS
Pets are always welcome in our apartments ANESA and BELA  - aft er prior noti ce when booking. For reasons of 
hygiene, we ask you not to bring your pet into the pool area.

POOL
Access, stay and use of the pool including the pool area is expressly at your own risk and is only permitt ed to 
our guests of Apartment-Baska. The swimming pool has a conti nuous depth of approximately 1.4 metres. The 
enti re pool area is unatt ended by the landlord. Therefore, children, minors, underage, physically or mentally 
handicapped persons and non-swimmers may only enter the pool area with an accompanying and supervisory 
person and must be supervised by them at all ti mes. The currently adverti sed pool rules apply. These regulati -
ons must be followed without excepti on. Apartment-Baska, the landlord accepts no liability for accidents in the 
outdoor, pool and terrace areas, or for loss or theft . The entrances to the pool area are only accessible with a 
key, code or NFC tag. These gates/entrances must be closed again aft er entering or leaving the pool area. The 
pool area is open daily from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. for our guests. Pets are not allowed in the pool area.

RESTAURANTS, „KONOBA“ TAVERNS & CAFES
In terms of culinary sensati ons, Baska can off er anything and everything your heart desires. Your every cu-
linarneed shall be taken care of with the local specialti es made with lamb and fi sh, as well as internati onal 
dishes such as pizza, pasta and traditi onal meat courses. 
10% discount when ordering pizza with delivery: Bistro Forza - Zvonimirova 98, tel.: +385 51 856 611
10% discount for cash payment from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Restoran Lanti no - ul. Emila Geistlicha 30 

REST PERIODS
In the spirit of good neighbourliness, we kindly ask you to observe the rest periods. The rest period lasts from 
12:00 a.m. to 02:00 p.m. and from 10:00 p.m. unti l 08.00 a.m. in accordance with our regulati ons on day- & 
nightti  me quiet hours. 

SAFE
It is to be found in the box in the bedroom.

SAT�TV 
The entertainment system off ers satellite TV and internet access. This is a quick and easy way to log in to your 
Netf lix account.
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SUPERMARKET
Several smaller supermarkets, which are open unti l 
late in the evening, especially during the summer 
season, are available in Baska. The nearest larger 
shopping center can be found in the nearby town 
of Krk.

Nearest shopping facility for everyday items: right 
on the main street - Kralja Zvonimira - opposite our 
driveway or Tommy supermarket - ul. kralja Tomisla-
va 100, 51523, Baška, Croati a (next to the gas stati -
on) - see map ->

SMOKING
Smoking is NOT ALLOWED on the premises of our accommodati on faciliti es without excepti on. If you wish to 
smoke, you may do it outside, on the terrace or loggia. The ashtrays provided should also be used on the terrace 
and in the garden.

SPICK & SPAN CLEANING MATERIAL
Opposite our apartment ILVY in the basement is a gray cabinet with inscripti on „SPICK & SPAN cleaning mate-
rial“. This includes various cleaning utensils such as mop, broom, hoover, etc.
These things may be used by all guests like and should please aft er each use again properly
and be stowed away in the closet. In additi on, in each apartment we have dustpan and broom, Wett ex, dish-
washer, Dish soap and tea towels under the sink.

SUN BEDS, SUN SHADES & SUN PROTECTION
Aft er each use, please fold the headrests of the sun loungers down completely and close the sunshades. This 
applies to all apartments and the enti re pool area!In the apartments in the main building there is a sunshade on 
the windows that can be operated manually. As soon as you leave the apartment, it shuts down automati cally 
to keep the interior cool. If there is a strong wind or a storm, the sun protecti on will automati cally open again 
to prevent any damage.

TOILETS
The toilets-lights in the main building are moti on sensored (please keep the toilet-doors closed aft er use).
In order not to unnecessarily acti vate the light sensors, please keep the doors closed.
Please, do not throw feminin hygiene arti cle, cartons etc. in the toilets. Hi risk of blockage (espacially in Apart-
ment ILVY).
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WASTE
Before disposing of your waste, please make sure it is segregated (plasti c / organic waste / paper / bott les / 
household waste).  Our waste container is situated street side (Creska Ulica) at our main building apartment-
baska.com

WATER
The tap water in Baska is of high quality, subject to strict controls and is, therefore, safe to drink without having 
to boil it beforehand. 

WELLNESS / BEAUTY
1.300 m2 - you have everything under one roof, in „Wellness Baska Center“ (opening hours: 9 am to 7 pm):

 indoor pool       Beauty Center
 Massage rooms      Fitness studio
 SPA Relax-Center with Sauna and Whirlpools

Wellness Center Baska
Corinthia Hotel Baska  - E.Geistlicha 39, 51523 Baska
+385 51 656 825 wellness.baska@valamar.com

We wish you a pleasant stay!
We hope you have plenty of fun, 

relaxation and recreation
in the most beautiful spot in Croatia!

Yours Apartment-Baska.com TEAM


